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RonRon SuppahSuppah, Chairman of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs at the, Chairman of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs at the signing of thesigning of the 
MOU.MOU. 
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JodyJody CalicaCalica, Secretary, Secretary--TreasurerTreasurer of the Confederated Tribes of the Warm Springs at theConfederated Tribes of the Warm Springs at the 
signing of the MOU.signing of the MOU.
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RichardRichard KrikivaKrikiva from Senator Gordon Smithfrom Senator Gordon Smith’’s Office at the signing of the MOU.s Office at the signing of the MOU. 
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Linda Goodman, Regional Forester addresses partners at the signiLinda Goodman, Regional Forester addresses partners at the signing of the MOU.ng of the MOU.
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ElaineElaine BrongBrong, BLM State Director addresses MOU partners before the signing., BLM State Director addresses MOU partners before the signing.
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75-mile radius from Warm Springs Forest Products Mill 
In Warm Springs, Oregon. 
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Warm Springs tribal leaders signed an agreement Wednesday with tWarm Springs tribal leaders signed an agreement Wednesday with the U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of Land Managehe U.S. Forest Service and Bureau of La mentmend Manage nt 
that could help create dozens of new jobs on the economically dethat could help create dozens of new jobs on the economically depressed reservation.pressed reservation.
The agreement outlines a longThe agreement outlines a long--term relationship: Public agencies would work with the tribe toterm relationship: Public agencies would work with the tribe to provide a steaprovide a ste dy streamdy strea  ofa m of 
smallsmall--diameter trees, slash and otherdiameter trees, slash and other nonmarketanonmarket bleba le debris fromdebris from logging and thinning projects to a planned 15.5logging and thinning  projects to a planned 15.5--megawattmegawatt
power plant on the reservation.power plant on the reservation.
"It's a win"It's a win--win. If there's any way we can work together to create an economwin. If there's any way we can work together to create an economici ally viable option forally vi  this mth aterial, that meansac able option for is m terial, that means 
we don't need to be paying money to pile and burn it and puttingwe don't need to be paying money to pile and burn it and putting smoke in the asm ir. Wei  can use it to provide a prcan use oduct that hasoke in the a r. We it to provide a product that has 
some value to society," said Bill Anthony, Forest Service Sistersome value to society," said Bill Anthony, Forest Service Sisters District ranger who was at Wednesday's District ranger who was at s signing atWednesday' s signing at
Portland's Pioneer CourtPortland' house.s Pioneer Courthouse.
The agreement, which spans 20 years, creates a longThe agreement, which spans 20 years, creates a long--term fuel supply forter  the tribes' biomass project, which hathe tribes' s beenm fuel supply for  biomass project, which has been severalseveral 
years in the planning stages. The tribes hope to have the new fayears in the planning stages. The tribes hope to have the new facility, which would provide enough elecil ctric city to powercity, which would provide enough ele tri ity to power
roughly 16,000 homes, running by the end of next year, said Larrroughly 16,000 homes, running by the end of next year, said Larry Potts, Warm Springs Forest Py Potts, Wa roducts CEO.rrm Springs Forest P oducts CEO.
Specifically, the agreement calls for the Forest Service and BLMSpecifically, the agreement calls for the Forest Service and BLM to do forest thinning, logging or other work that wouldto do forest thinning, logging or other work that would
provide fuel for the plant on 8,000 acres annually near or adjacprovide fuel for the plant on 8,000 acres annually near or adjacent to the Warent to the Wa m Springs Indian Rem servation.r  Springs Indian Reservation.

projects. Typically that debris is piled and burnedprojects. Typically that debris is piled and burned -- a process that can be costly and ta proc imi e consuming as well ae consuming as well aess that can be costly and t m s
environmentaenvironment lly undesirable.ally undesirable.

jobs.jobs.

allows us to invest in new technologies and helps us diversify iallows us to invest in new technologies and helps us diversify into energy as well as wood products."nto energy as well as wood products."

The ac les or an area roughlThe a reage represents about 12.5 square micreage represents about 12.5 square miles or an area roughly oney one--third the size of the Eugenethird the size of the Eugene--Springfield metro area.Springfield metro area.
For the Forest Service, the deal represents an opportunity to riFor the Forest Service, the deal represents an opportunity to rid itself of unmarketable debris from thinning and loggingd itself of unmarketable debris from thinning and logging 

For the tribes, the agreement represents a crucial piece of whatFor the tribes, the agreement represents a crucial piece of what is essentially a threeis essentially a three--legged stool. The other two legs, saidlegged stool. The other two legs, said
Potts, are an agreement with a utility to purchase the power andPotts, are an agreement with a utility to purchase the power and money to finance construction of the plant, which hemoney to finance construction of the plant, which he 
estimated would cost between $25 million and $30 million. Pottsestimated would cost between $25 million and $30 million. Potts estimated that the power project will create roughly 60 newestimated that the power project will create roughly 60 new 

"It's just the first piece, and until we get the other two piece"It's just the first piece, and until we get the other two pieces, it's tough to say what this (agreement) does directly," Pottss, it's tough to say what this (agreement) does directly," Potts said.said. 
"But the plant is very significant as far as how we structure Wa"But the plant is very significant as far as how we structure Warm Springs Forest Products to be competitive in the future. Itrm Springs Forest Products to be competitive in the future. It 



That's important because like other sawmills, the Warm Springs FThat's important because like other sawmills, the Warm Springs Forest Prorest P oducts operation has been under incroducts operation has been under inc easing economic strar reasing economic strain 
in 
recently with the rise of cheaper imports and reduced timber harrecently with the rise of cheaper imports and reduced timber harvests. 
vests.
In 2003, tribal mill Chief Financial Officer Ralph Minnick tolIn 2003, tribal mill Chief Financial Officer Ra dlph Minnick told a meeta me ing of the U.S. House Resource Commiing of the U.S. House Reso ttee in Redmond that ttteet urce Commi e in Redmond that the 
he 
business had recently cut 65 jobs, eliminating its second shift.business had recently cut 65 jobs, eliminating its second shift. Minnick said the biomass project was a promising altMinnick said the bioma ernative toess project was a promising alt rnative to augmaug ent 
ment 
the traditional mill operations. 
the traditional mill operations.
The tribes aren't the only entity looking into the possibility oThe tribes aren't the only entity looking into the possibility of biomass power production in Cef biomass power producti ntrantr l Oregon, where a mandate tol Oregon, where aon in Ce a mandate to clear 
clear 
more federal lands of smallmore federal lands of small--diadi mem ter tit mber and other debris to reduce firmber and other debris ea e er ti  to reduce fire risks has createerisk s has creat d a potend a pote tial supply line for the biomassntial supply line for the biomass
industry.industry.
SilvanSilvan Power Co., a small BendPower Co., a small Bend--based business, recently inked a contrbase aca t with Destd business, recently inked a contr c  with Des--chutes County to purchase land in La Pine for achutes County to purchase land in La Pine for a
proposed 20proposed 20--megawatt biomass plant there.megawatt biomass plant there.
The group has scheduled a public meeting 12:30 p.m. Saturday atThe group has scheduled a public meeting 12:30 p.m. Saturday at La Pine High School.La Pine High School.
SilvanSilvan representatives have yet to lock up a supply agreement similarrepresentatives have yet to lock up a supply agreement similar to the arrangement between the Forest Service, BLM and Warto the arrangement between the Forest Service, BLM and Warm
Springs.Springs.
Like the tribes,Like the tribes, SilvanSilvan will rely in part on the public land management agencies to prowill rely in part on the public land management agencies to provide a significant portion of their fuel, said Sandyvide a significant portion of their fuel, said Sandy
Lonsdale, a spokesman forLonsdale, a spokesman for SilvanSilvan..
However, he said the tribal agreement won't hinderHowever, he said the tribal agreement won't hinder Silvan'sSilvan's plans. There is enough fuel in Central Oregon for two projects,plans. There is enough fuel in Central Oregon for two projects, he said.he said.
"We don't see that as any conflict," Lonsdale said. "It's far en"We don't see that as any conflict," Lonsdale said. "It's far enough away from us that we think both projects can go."ough away from us that we think both projects can go." 
However, he said that he is concerned that the tribes may have rHowever, he said that he is concerned that the tribes may have received preferential treatment from the Forest Service with theeceived preferential treatment from the Forest Service with the 
agreement.agreement.
Lonsdale said his company has requested a similar agreement forLonsdale said his company has requested a similar agreement for a longa long--term fuel supply. He said the Forest Service replied that anyterm fuel supply. He said the Forest Service replied that any
such contract would be awarded on a competitive basis.such contract would be awarded on a competitive basis.
"My question back to the Forest Service is: 'Well, was the agree"My question back to the Forest Service is: 'Well, was the agreement with the tribe done in that way?'"ment with the tribe done in that way?'"
While there remains the possibility for competition from companiWhile there remains the possibility for competition from companies outside the reservation for fuels under the agreement, Sisteres outside the reservation for fuels under the agreement, Sisterss 
district ranger Anthony said the arrangement reflects the governdistrict ranger Anthony said the arrangement reflects the government's special obligations to the tribes under federal law.ment's special obligations to the tribes under federal law.
As such, the agency would be less likely to negotiate a similarAs such, the agency would be less likely to negotiate a similar exclusive longexclusive long--term agreement with a private company, Anthony said.term agreement with a private company, Anthony said.
However, he added, the Forest Service strongly supports projectsHowever, he added, the Forest Service strongly supports projects likelike Silvan'sSilvan's proposed plant because it creates a market for otherwiseproposed plant because it creates a market for otherwise 
useless debris. By doing so a plant creates opportunities for thuseless debris. By doing so a plant creates opportunities for the agency to do more forest thinning and fuels treatment, reducine agency to do more forest thinning and fuels treatment, reducing the riskg the risk
of wildfire and improving the overall health of the forest, he sof wildfire and improving the overall health of the forest, he said.aid.
"I think we have an interest, a mutually beneficial interest, if"I think we have an interest, a mutually beneficial interest, if SilvanSilvan or anybody else were to develop one of these facilities," Anthoor anybody else were to develop one of these facilities," Anthonyny
said.said.

Eric Flowers can be reached at 541Eric Flowers can be reached at 541--383383--0323 or0323 or eflowers@bendbulletin.comeflowers@bendbulletin.com..
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